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Police Chief Frank C. Ramon
of the Seattle PoliceDepartment
will speak during the free hour
at 10 a.m. today in the library
auditorium. His speech on the
plans and goals of the Seattle
Police Department will be fol-
lowed by a question and answer
period.
The Political Union is sponsor-
ing his appearance. Sharon
Green, president of the Union,
noted that his talk will touch on
the areas of police brutality,de-
partmental corruption and the
plan for action during riots or
disorders such as those in Se-
attle's Central Area last sum-
mer.
ChiefRamon joined theSeattle
police force as a patrolman in
1941. He became a captain in
1950. He was head of the detec-
tive division before being ap-
pointedChief in1961.
He is a graduate of North-
western University and of the
National Academy for police.He
has received commendations as
an "outstanding officer repre-
senting law enforcement" from
the Elks Club, Kiwanis Club,
Washington State Patrol and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Chief Ramon was born in Spo-
FRANK RAMON
Barbershop Quartets to Pay
Musical Tribute to S.U. Grad
kane in 1914. He is marriedand
has two children.
well as a popular student sena-
tor, sodality member, and Aegis
sports editor. He was also
among the founding members of
the then-fledgling Drama Club.
Saturday's simultaneous Bar-
bershop Quartet concerts are
sponsored in memoryof BillMc-
Menamin by the S.U. Alun.ni
Association and the Seattlechap-
ter of the Society for the Preser-
vation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing in
America.
Precisely at 8 p.m., curtains
will open in Kennedy High, In-
graham Highin Seattle, and Ja-
son Lee Junior High School in
Tacoma, revealing striped-
jacketed quartets with names
like "The Authentic Original1890
VillageCouncilmen," "TheMost
Happy Fellows," "The Misty
Aires," and "The Tarn O Chan-
ters."
Donations of $2 will go to the
Bill McMenamin Memorial
Fund.
The project netted six card-
board boxes of groceries and
supplies plus cash contributions
totaling $54.04.
'Yes Sir, Sirs'
Eleven Seattle University sen-
iors were commissioned second
lieutenants in the U.S. Army
December 20, in SU's Campion
Tower.
New officers are James Dear-
ey, Robert Montcalm, Gregory
Nagel and Gary Ryan, all of
Seattle; Noel Gilbrough, Belle-
vue; James Hardy, Endicott;
GeorgeMeno, Oak Harbor;
GeorgeBurrows, Puyallup;Rob-
ert Mclnnes, Redmond; Arthur
Bobb, Tacoma, and Frank Qui-
jada,Pacoima, Calif.
A new apartment and an out-
pouring of generosity from fel-
low students have worked won-
ders for Mike Duggan and Har-
rison Jewel, victims of a fire
which destroyed their old apart-
ment and most of their belong-
ings last Tuesday morning.
The two students have found a
new dwelling in the same build-
ing on 16th Avenue East. Tues-
day night was spent at the apart-
ment of a friend, Steve Conroy.
Marsha Whalen, a Bellarmine
resident, heardof their plight at
dinner Tuesday night and con-
ducted a door-to-door campaign
in her dorm to help themout.
"I was amazed at the re-
sponse,' she said. "Everyone
contributed, including the sis-
ters and the U.W. students."
Discussion Begins Amid Seclusion
emphasis at the conference this
year will be on open-ended, in-
formal discussion among the
delegates, student leaders, and
faculty-administration represen-
tatives.
"Actually," he said, "I think
the word 'retreat' might better
describe what we'll be doing
than 'conference."
No formal speechesare sched-
uled for the delegates during
their four assemblyperiods, but
the Very Rev. John A. Fitterer,
S.J.,president of S.U., Miss Ag-
nes Reilly, dean of women,Miss
Marie McDonald, assistant dean
of women, and Fr. Pat Kenny,
S.J., director of student activi-
ties,have been invited to jointhe
discussions, and other faculty
may join them.
Some of the delegates to the
conference have been meetingin
study committees for the past
several months, preparing a
thick preliminary report on the
areas to be discussed. The re-
port will be used as a spring-
board for discussion at Camp
Casey.
Some of the problem areas
and comments on them con-
tainedin thepreliminary report:
(Continued on page 2)
SEATTLESpectatorUNIVERSITY
As classes start this
morning, 75 S.U. students
are meeting in the seclu-
sion of an abandoned coast
artillery camp on Whidbey Is-
land to chart new courses for
student involvement.
The delegatesto the 1969Lead-
ership Conference will remain
two days among the barracks
and fortifications of old Camp
Casey. During this time they
will discuss suchproblemsas the
relationship of the ASSU with
the University, reorganizationof
the student senate, campuscom-
munications, apathy, and the
campus in the community.
At the end of the weekend,
conference organizersTimCuth-
bert and Dan Evered hope the
delegateswill produce some pos-
itiveresolutions that can be imp-
lemented.
Last year's session produced
twelve resolutions, some of
which
— including one calling for
inclusion of student representa-
tives on the conduct review
board and another asking char-
tering of dorm-living groups—
have been translated into con-
crete action.
Evered saidyesterday that the
CAMP CASEY RETREAT: This was the
scene at last year's leadership conference,
as students gatheredoutdoors ininformal
discussion groups. This group sits in an
abandoned gun emplacement.—
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State Educational Aid Sought
STUDENT PETITION: Jack Hanover, left, and Jake
Jacobson signed a petition to the Washington State
Legislature asking for action on behalf of a private-
student scholarship bill. Nancy De Furia manned the




As of yesterday, 1,475 S.U. stu-
dents have signed a petition fa-
voring state aid to education.
The petition has been circulated
in strategic places around cam-
pus since registration week.
The petition favors aid in tax
money from the state treasury
for students to attend the college
of their choice in Washington
state.
By giving aid directly to the
student instead of the university,
the legislation suggested by the
petition would enable private
schools to benefit from state
funds.Direct state aid to private
education has been ruled uncon-
stitutional to the first amend-
ment.
DAVE ERWIN, S.U. Coordi-
nator for Tuition Grant Legisla-
tion, stated that the purpose of
thepetitionis to inform the legis-
latureof the interest of students
at Seattle University in some
kind of tuition relief for those
whohave a need.
Erwin, also a member of the
Washington Friends of Higher
Education, said that the com-
pleted petition will be presented
to the state legislature by Dr.
Ray Howard, lobbyist for the
organization.
WIHE is made up of represen-
tatives from the ten private col-
leges in the state. At a meeting
Wednesday, other representa-
tives expressed approvalof both
Bryce McWalter's initiative and
the student response. McWalter
initiated the petition. The rep-
resentatives announced their in-
tentions to plan similar efforts
on their home campuses.
Eighteen Barbershop quartets
in two cities will gather Satur-
day in simultaneous musical tri-
bute to an S.U. grad who loved
to sing.
Bill McMenamin,remembered
by classmates of 1959 as the man
behind the vibrant voice that en-
livened many events at S.U.,
died in September, after open
heart surgery. He was 31.
At the time of his death, Mc-
Menamin was still persuing the
love that begin in the tiny Glee
Club of Bellarmine High School
in Tacoma. He was music direc-
tor at John F. Kennedy Memo-
rial High School, an archdio-
cesan school in Seattle, and di-
rector of the St. Luke's Parish
Choir. He was also head of the
Totem Tones Barbershop Quar-
tet.
While at S.U., McMenamin
was a memberof the Mv Sigma
Double Quartet, and a featured
soloist with the S.U. Chorale, as
Student-to-Student
Students whocontacted high
school students over Christ-
mas vacation are requested
to relayany information gath-
ered to the Student-to-Student
Committee in Pi«;ott 254, or
phoneext.354,between 3p.m.
and 5 p.m.daily.
Alpha Phi Omega will be con-
ducting a blood drive next Mon-
day and Tuesday,from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the basement of the
Bellarmine Apartments.
The bloodis held inan account
for S.U. Any student, faculty
member, or the families of both,
can draw on it anywhere in the
U.S. Currently there is a des-
perate shortage of blood.
SIGN-UP sheets will be posted
around campus, but any one
who wishes to may come Mon-
day or Tuesday. Those who gave
last time can give again.
Mike Lawson is chairman of
the drive.
The King County Blood Bank
will conduct the blood drive and
have its doctor and nurses ad-
minister it.




Chieftain Rifles, a military
fraternity for Basic Cadets in
the ROTC program, will run a
winter quarter pledge class.
A meeting for cadets interest-
ed in pledging will be held on
Tuesday 7:30p.m. in S.U. 2. This
quarter, the C.R.s will empha-
size service to the school and
the ROTC department.
All freshmancadets are urged
to attend this meeting.Addition-
al information about the Chief-
tain Rifles and the pledgeperiod
may be obtained from Major
Robert Wilson, or by calling
either MA 3-6121 or EA 2-4908.
YOU DON'T have to go to Transylvania to give blood.
A Phi O will conduct its important blood drive next week
for the S. U. community with the assistance of doctors
and nurses from the King County Blood Bank.
"Count" Peter Monohan, Alpha Phi Omega member,
plays friendly vampire as an unsuspecting coed swoons.— Spectatorphoto by Don Conrard
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Camp Casey Conference Charting New Courses
2
DORM HOURS
In a discussion of dorm hours
held in Marycrest, the majority
felt that there should be hours,
but asked that theybe relaxed to
2 a.m. on weekends, according
to the report.
STUDENT SENATE
One committee's report sug-
gests re-organizingthe senate as
a representativecouncil of cam-
pus organizations, rather than
directly-elected body. The move
was suggested because it was
felt that students identify more
with their interest groups than
with their classes. Another sug-




mended that class offices should
be abolished because of lack of
(Continued from page1) purpose. It suggestedofficers of




the Aegis "dull and impersonal,"
The Spectator "not campus ori-
ented." They said the yearbook
"probablyspends too muchmon-
ey" and the newspaper "has a
lackof quality."The committees
suggested several changes for
The Spectator, among them
dropping to weekly publication,
wider distribution, and making
the editorship anelective office.
ORIENTATION
Committees suggested bolster-
ing freshman orientation with
"better planning," and making
transfer orientation "a fun thing
instead of stiff and boresome."
They suggested a picnic or a
Campus Hostilities Renew
After Holiday Cease-Fire
dance to augment the orientation
cruise.
DRINKING ON CAMPUS
This committee, after explor-
ing drinking rules at other uni-
versities (Santa Clara: "more
relaxed." Gonzaga: "fairly free-
flowing") concludes that S.U.s
rules should be left "as is."
RELIGION ON CAMPUS
A series of interviewswith stu-
dents by one committeecited the
presence of nuns as stirring "re-
spect," but scored the isolation
of the Jesuit community from
the students. Most students
thought the Jesuit faculty should
share meals with the students.
A common question, according
to the report, was "Why does
S.U. get all the oldJesuits?"
Also to be discussedis a hefty
16-page report on the University
in relation to the urban crises.
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE co-chairmen Tim Culbert
(left) and Dan Evered set the stage for the annual re-
treat to isolation for student leaders in a last-minute
planning session yesterday. —Spectator photoby Don Conrard
Rod McKuen to Highlight
1969 Homecoming Schedule
be followed by student club dis-
plays, carnival and special con-
tests. The day will be climaxed
with a student "War Dance" in
the gym.
Jan. 27, Monday, will be the
President's Holiday and no
classes. That evening will be
the Homecoming game with the
Chieftains vs. University of
Texas El Pasco Miners. There
will be a special student-alumni
halftime entertainment.
The end of Christmas vaca-
tions signaledrenewal of hostili-
ties between several college ad-
ministrations and dissident stu-
dents this week.
At strife-torn San Francisco
State College, striking students
and teachers, hurling fireworks,
sticks and stones, battled police
in wild disorder Wednesday.
Nine persons were arrested as
100 police,including mountedof-
ficers, broke up the sudden out-
break by about 1,000 pickets at
the college'smainentrance.
THE MAIN switchboard of
BrandeisUniversity inWaltham,
Mass., was commandeered by
an estimated 65 black students
whomovedswiftly andunexpect-
edly to occupy Ford Hall, the
school's admiinstration building.
A University spokesman de-
scribed the takover as nonvio-
lent.
About 1,000 student demonstra-
tors tried to force their wayinto
the administration building of
San Fernando Valley State Col-
lege Wednesday, but were met
by a force of 100 policemen.The
class came after a noon rally to
discuss blackstudent demands.
The San Francisco State dis-
order was the latest in a long
series since the Black Students
Union and the Third World Lib-
eration Front began a violent
strike Nov. 6. Members of the
American Federation of Teach-
ers called a strike of their own
when the college reopenedMon-
dayafter the holidays.
THE LATEST violence erupt-
ed when the student picket line
grew to 1,000, blocking traffic
and threatening students trying
to enter the campus. A dozen po-
lice moved in and orderedpick-
ets to open a corridor. Buffeted
by stones, shouted curses and
obscenities, the officers managed
to split the crowd in two.
The majority of students and
instructors at the 18,000-student




over the occupation of their
Blood Drive Set for Monday
Shortage Desperate:
main building by black students,
but the dissident leaders said
theywere demonstratingtoback
upblacks at San FranciscoState
and for increased black enroll-
ment at Brandeis.
A MALE voice answering the
switchboard said that it was "out
of order." Husky Negro men
barred doors of Ford Hall to
newsmenand otherstudents,and
half a dozen black girls shuttled
food through the lines.
The violence at San Fernando
State College took place in the
second day of student marches
on the school's administration
building.Protesting students,
charging that the college fol-
lowed "racist policies," took
over the building two months
ago, seizing several officials as
hostages.
ADDED to previous demands
for changes in the administra-
tion by the Black Students Union
are demands for amnesty for
several students charged with
felonious assault during the ear-
lier takeover.
Poet-singer Rod McKuen will
highlight this year's Homecom-
ingextravaganza.Hewill appear
Friday, Jan. 24, at the Seattle
Center Opera House.
The dates fos the other Home-
coming events were released
this week by John Petrie, gen-
eral chairman of Homecoming.
The them for this year's fes-
tiivities is "Waves of Reflec-
tion."
JAN. 23, Thursday,Homecom-
ing willkickoff with the presen-
tation of the Homecoming queen
at the halftime intermission of
the basketball gamebetween the
Chieftains and Weber State Col-
lege Wildcats of Ogden, Utah.
Jan. 24, Friday, the Alumni
HomecomingDance willbe held
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the
Seattle Center Exhibition Hall.
Music will be provided by Norm
Hoagy and his Orchestra. Ad-
mission is $7.00 per couple. Past
Homecomingqueens andLoyalty
Cup winners will be honored.
A Buffet Breakfast will follow
the dance at Bellarmine Hall. It
is sponsored by Marie Fafty
Guild of the Children's Ortho-
pedicHospital and Medical Cen-
ter. Donations, $2.25 per person,
will benefit the hospital
THE THEME of the alumni
homecoming is "Reflections".
Mike Fisher, class of 1962, is the
general chairmanfor thealumni.
Jan. 24, will also be the Stu-
dent "BigNameEntertainment"
featuring poet-singer Rod Mc-
Kuen, at 8 p.m. in the Seattle
Center Opera House.
Jan. 25, Saturday, will be the
studentHomecomingCoronation
Dance. The Norm Hoagy Quar-
tet will provide the music. The
dance is from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
aboard Princess Elaine at 1900
Harbor Aye. S.W.
JAN. 26, Sunday, will be
alumni campus tours with stu-






There's a less trying way to
succeed in business. Check
out our Campus Internship
Program. Fact: 22% of this
company's 50 top agents be-
gan learning and earning
while still in college. Top
agents are independent and
laugh only when they want to.
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hands: tool of the mind
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waited to pay tuition. Then at 4
o'clock the juniors and seniors
were asked to go home and pay
Tuesday. Needless to say this
dismissal after a tedious 60-
minute wait angered not just a
few upperclassmen.
The bookstore has been full all
week as tired bodies, buried in
texts, waited in lines. It is little
wonder that many classes ran
out of books as earlyas Monday
afternoon.
So far no one has arisen with
the reason for all these exces-
sively long lines, the lack of
texts and the great number of
"full" classes. Enrollment fig-
ures are assuring that no real
change in number of students
has occurred, but, indeed, some-
thing went wrong.
Iknow, because Istarted reg-
istering Monday morning and I
stood in my last line yesterday
afternoon.
want to do is pay!" Did we de-
sire the paying more, or next
week, will we be standing the
less?
The same uncredentialed psy-
chologist deduced that man
spends 20 percent of his waking
hours standing in lines. He be-
gins in the morning before
breakfast takinghis placein line
at the bathroomdoor, waits for
the bus to work, the elevator at
the office, the* line at the time
clock. And then to go home, he
waits again for the bus, and no
doubt at the bathroom door once
he gets home.
THE COLLEGE student, too,
meets his share of lines, but reg-
istration seems one of the most
trying times of his life, and this
quarter was no exception. The
library had lines wrapped
around its lower floor three
abreast on Monday as students
the Casey feeling
Editorial
The 1969 Leadership Conference begins this morn-
ing amid the ruins of an old army camp on Whidbey
Island.
The students who have made the trek to the iso-
lated conference grounds are a mixed lot, as they are
everyyear. There are gung-ho student leaders, dedicated
amateurs, bemused first-timers, hardened cynics, squint-
ing protectors of the Old Guard, wild-eyed activists, and
a few party-timers along for the ride.
The conference is, in short, a mocroism of the Uni-
versity community, holed up, cut off from the babble of
society, and forced to exist within itself.
The conference is, in short, a microcosm of the Uni-
practical resolutions which can be actively pursued on
the return to the "real world." This is its functional,
pragmatic goal.
But some other interesting things happen there.
Student leaders meet their constituents. Students
meet their representatives. The leaders learn that stu-
dents are not merely a thundering horde. The students
learn that their leaders are more than mere full-tuition
popinjays.
The sudden discovery (sudden, at least, to many)
amongstudents, leaders, faculty, and administrators that
their counterparts are not really incompetent idiots has
a strangeeffect. They begin working together.
There are always those, to be sure, who will sneak
off for a friendly bottle or two under an old gun turret,
or to raise cain in the tank town down the road. But
last year,as an example,even the party-timers emerged,
by the end of the conference, as involved as the leaders.
Camp Casey is not Utopia.It does not pretend to be.
But there is a euphoric feeling of cooperation present
every year at the little camp on Puget Sound.
This year, as in every year, the chief task of the
delegates will be to capture a little bit of that feeling,
and bring it back to the mainland, and S. U.
guess who?
". . . man has a natural thrust toward becoming a
fuller, self-actualizing person. Man has basically desir-
able inherent potentialitiesthat are distorted by the un-
fortunate or destructive experiencesof living in a badly
designed .social world. If he is given the opportunity he
will express his trustworthiness . . ."
These rather optomistic words on the nature of man
appeared in an article on mental health counseling in
secondary schools in a recent issue of Oregon Education.
They were written by a youngeducation professor at the
University of Oregon.
The professor? Dr.Ronald J. Rousseve, lately purged
from Seattle University because of his non-orthodox
views on pre-marital sex.
Strange words to come from the Devil Incarnate.
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Not to decry the need of the
Seattle black community to house
the exhibit of black history and
art, we nevertheless feel that the
University has overlooked some
very basic needs of its student
body
—
namely a place to study.
For offJcampus students, the
library offers the only place to
study, and after 10 p.m., the lower
reading room must answer the
needs of the students soley. Now,
for six weeks, the use of this
room is being denied, and though
the cause is worthy, the alterna-
tives are inadequate.
Perhaps if the Jesuit commun-
ity were required to read their
breviaries in the few, small (and
noisy) rooms available, they might
wake up toour plight. The library
auditorium is really a marvelous
place to spread out your books.




The decision was not made by
S.U. or "the Jesuit community,"
but by the students. Those who
had strong feelings on the matter
were given a chance to vote (see
Spectator Dec. 13), if they had
bothered. Besides the additional
roomsbeing madeavailablein the
library during the exhibit's stay,
there arequite adequatestudy fa-
cilities in each dorm (three in
Campion alone). We are certain
the dormies would not throw out
a town student looking for a place
to study. If all else fails, please
feel free tocome to The Spectator











"I don't know but I've been
standing here for an hour and a
half."
"You'll have to go back for
your advisor's signature on the
top copy of your tentative sched-
ule..."
"But Icouldn't find my ad-
visor and I've been waitinghere
for... "
"I'm sorry, you'll have to go
back."
"I'm sorry, but you cannot be
validated without your student
body card...next."
"I'm sorry, that class is full.
You'll have to get your advisor's
signature and the signture of
the head of the department of
your major and the signature of
the head of the department of
the class you wish to enter be-
fore ..."
Registration is always painful,
but it was even more hectic this
quarter. Beginning Monday
morning at 9 a.m., lines began
sprawling at strategic locations
around campus and they have
continued to grow all week.
Space and time limitations had
caught up withS.U.
As is understandable the reg-
istrar's office has been unavail-
able for comment in order to
handle the lines. But one might
wellwonder whereall the people
were before registration or at
least where thelines were.
A PSYCHOLOGIST once con-
ducted extensive research on
man's tendency to stand in lines.
Psychologically, it seems, a line
makes the thing at the endmore
desirable. But all week the voic-




There are two theatrical
events closing after this week-
end that one should make at-
tempts to see. One is a produc-
tion by the New Experimental
Theatre at the U of W, directed
by Arne Zaslov in the classic
"Volpone" by Ben Jonson. This
plays tonight and tomorrow
night, Glenn Hughes Playhouse,
U.W. campus, 8:30 p.m. Call
543-5636 for reservations. The
other dramatic event is "Look
Back in Anger" by John Os-
borne at The Seattle Repertory's




of the "Angry Young Men" dra-
mas
— excellently acted by the
Rep company. It plays tonight
and tomorrow, 8 p.m.
ART
FRYE ART MUSEUM: Thirty-
five paintings from U. of Oregon
trace "Pacific Northwest Heri-
tage" through such artists as Guy
Anderson, Louis Bunce, Carl Mor-
ris, Kenneth Callahan, Morris
Graves, Paul Horiuchi and Mark
Tobey.Until Jan. 23.
SEATTLE ART MUSEUM PA-
VILION: Selections Northwest,
featuring works by John Geise,
Francis Celentano, Valdis Zarins




summer Night's Dream, Jan. 10,
8 p.m.; Jan. 11, 8:30 p.m.; Jan.
12, 7 p.m.
ENSEMBLE THEATRE: (107
Occidental S.) Happy Days, Sam-
uel Beckett Jan. 10 through the
month. Fri. and Sat., 8:30 p.m.;
Sun., 7 p.m.
CIRQUE PLAYHOUSE: (3406
E. Union) Barefoot in the Park.
Neil Simons, Fri. and Sat. to end
of Jan.; 8:30 p.m.
MUSIC
NOONMUSICALE: Thalia Cham-
ber Music Group, S.U. Library




Tuxedo Rental and Sales
1308 Second Avenue, Seattle 98101
JIM LYNCH PAUL VITELLI
HOMECOMING IS NEAR
"^
No doubtabout it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loveda low-cost NBofC Special Checking Account. 99
v 3m mk
/jjv And so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
I5J a great way to organize your budget. Tells you howIry much you spent for what— and where. No minimum
balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better
check it out today.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER MUtHAiDEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION " DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO SibOOH /
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offensive ability. He's said to be
weak on defense, however.
MIKE WACHOB and Charles
Wallace team up front at for-
ward positions. Wachob can
score, and Wallace, a junior,can
rebound with the best.
The OCU Chiefs play race-
horse basketball. Colorful coach
Abe Lemonsnever lets his team
stop running. He is said to get
very upset when he has to play
teams with set offenses and
zones.
After returning from this road
trip next Wednesday, the Chiefs
play Weber State at the Coli-
seum on January 23, and Texas-
El Paso on the 27th of January.
These will probably be our most
exciting home games this sea-
son. Weber is one of the best
teams in the Utah region, and
UTEP has been our greatestri-
val for the past three years.
Sick Chief
Stays Home
Mike O'Brien, seniorguard for
the basketball Chiefs, so far in
1969 has had f!u year. Mike's
been bitten by a bug and won't
ma!:e theroadtrip to Weber State
and Oklahoma City.
Sophomoreforward WillieBlue
of Tampa, Florida will take
O'Brisn's placeon the two-game
swing to the east.
Blue was the leading rebound-
er for the Papooseslast year. He
came to S. U. after serving a
stint in the armed services, part
of which Included some time in
Vietnam.
THE WEBER State defense
has limited its opponents to 65.3
points a game. The Chief's
quick, high-scoring offense will
give the 'Cats something to
worry about, though.
The Wildcats have won eight
straight games, and their only
loss this season came against
West Texas State in their season
opener. The Chiefs hold a 10-3
record going into the game at
Ogden, Utah. The game will be
broadcast at 7 p.m. PST over
KIRO radio. .
Tuesday night the Chieftains
face the bk'.ahoma City Univer-
sity Chiefs in Oklahoma City.
The OCU Chiefs are led by 6 ft.
2 in. high-scoring guard Rich
Travis.
Last year Travis made Helms
All American. This year (as of
December 28) he was eighth
leading scorer in the nation.
Travis averages 28 points a
game,providing his outstanding
Chiefs Stalk 'Cats,
OCU Chiefs Look On
Weber State expects its first
sell-out crowdever for the game
between our Chieftains and the
Wildcats this Saturday./ The
'Cats seem to feel our Chiefs are
the best team they'll see: and
the Chiefs think the Wildcats
may provide their best compe-
tition this season.
WILLIE SOJOURNER, the en-
thusiastic 6 ft. 8 inch, center
from Pennsylvania, leads the
'Cats in scoring and rebounding.
He averages 18 points a game
and 12.9 rebounds. In his last
two games against Creighton
and Boise State, Williepulledoff
20 and 21 'bounds respectively.
Justus Thigpen is the runner-
up scorer, averaging17.1 points.
Youmay laught at his name, but
his playmaking talents leave lit-
tle room for jest. He and co-
guard Sessions Harlan combine
for the quickest and most potent
guard combination in the
school's history.
By JAMES KAHL
Football minus soccer =
Rugby.
This equation represents
my attempt to illustrate
the association between the three
sports. Attempting to explain
Rugby to someone who has
never witnessed an actual game
is analogousto trying todescribe
the space-time-continuum theory
to a music maor. Nothing per-
sonal!
Historically, the game of rug-
by originated when a frustrated
soccer playerpicked up the ball
and ran like ahalfback. The de-
fense, being unable to kick the
ball, proceededtoconverge upon
him and consequentially "rack-
ed" him. Therein lies the basis
for rugby, "a gentleman's game
for ruffians."
Rugbyutilizes halfbacks (three
line) and linemen(scrum). Also,
a player may run with the ball,
Does Odd Equation Equal Zero?
Bodies Sought For Rugby Club
tackle, arrange plays, score a
touchdown (try 3 pts.) and kick
a conversion (2 pts.) allof which
occur ina gameof football.
Rugby resembles soccer in
that there are no huddles or
downs, the ball may be kicked
along the ground or punted and
it is thrown in-bounds. Most
significant is the lack of protec-
tive equipmentanduse of b'.ock-
ers.
The purpose of this article is
an attempt to create some in-
terest among potential players
and (obviously) not to describe
the game of rugby. Actually ths
game isn't as bad as it sounds
(a brawl) and somewhat resem-
bles a good game of sandlot,
tackle football, which everyone
enjoys.
If you have been moved by
this articulate presentation,pre-
sent yourbody and snirit to Reg.
Dunbar or contactJohnPetrie in
the ASSU offices. A rugby club
is going to be formed.
MON.13: Papooses vs TacomaCC; S.U. Gym. 8 p.m.
WED. 15: Papooses vs Central
Wash. JV; S.U. Gym. 8 p.m.
THUR.23Chiefs vs Weber State:
Coliseum. 8: p.m. Papooses vs
St. Martin's JV; Coliseum. 5:50
p.m.
MON. 27: Chiefs vs Tevas-El
Paso; Coliseum. 8 p.m.Papooses
vs Shoreline CC; Coliseum. 5:50
p.m.
FRI. 31: Chiefs vs Montana
State; Coliseum. 8 p.m.Papooses
vs Seattle CC; Coliseum. 5:50
p.m.
Sports Calendar
the foul statistics. But the best
measureof this unfortunate phe-
nomenon i? the number of turn-
overs which occur in a contest,
and the traveling violation is
oddly enough the infraction that
the traveling team seems to
commitmost often.
'Homered' Explained
Wednesday's issue of the Spec-
tator contained a phrase that
seems tohave raised some ques-
tions among the student body.
The phrase in question is "hom-
ered" and it was used descrip-
tively regarding the Chiefs' bas-
ketball loss last week to the Uni-
versity of Arizona down in Tuc-
son.
The term "homered" does not
refer to anything illicit, nor is
it connected with the game of
baseball (homerun). It refers to
the problem that the officials
sometimeshave when refereeing
abasketball gamein front of the
home crowd with the score close
or tied and only five minutes
remaining.
Too often an official fails to
see an infraction of the home
town team, but sees quite a bit
more when he views the visitors
in the closing minutes of the con-
test.
A goodindex of whetheror not
a team has been "homered" is
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Chiefs Ice P.U. Pilots;
Boost Record To 10-3
Last Tuesday night the Chiefs
overwhelmed thePortland Pilots
79-54 inPortland. The Chiefs got
off to a slow start and were be-
hind 20-16 midway through the
first half.
Bill Jones came into the game
then and sparked the team's
fastbreak. The Chiefs tallied 10
straight points while Portland
got none to go ahead 26-20. At
the half, the Chiefs led 38-27.
Our "Firehouse Five plus 1
Chiefs came out firing the sec-
ond ha'f. Quickly, before Port-
land could unthaw, the Chiefs
built a 20-point lead.
BEFORE LONG THE subs
came into the game, increasing
the lead to the winning margin
of 25 points.TomLittlenicknam-
ed the "stubby fire hydrant" by
the Weber State Press, plugged
in 25 points. His partner, Don
Edwards hit for 21.
Sam Pierce, sitting out much
of the gams, managed 16 points.
Lou Wept had an off night sheet-
ing, but owned the board? as
usual. He scored 6 points. Willie
Blue added 4 point?, Bill Jones
had 3, Mike Gilleran and Tom
Giles each got 2.BILL JONES
12 Game Statistics
6
9 WINS— 3 LOSSES
G FG PCT FT PCT RBD PF-D
Tom Little ....12 113-226 .500 49-63 .778 71 31
Sam Pierce ..12 81-172 .470 36-53 .679 68 33
Lou West ...12 76-175 .434 44-60 .733 151 30-1
D. Edwards 12 46-115 .400 26-38 .684 64 36-1
Bill Jones ...12 34-75 .453 36-45 .800 105 40-2
Jim Gardner 12 29-49 .592 22-33 .667 61 37-2
M. Gilleran . 9 12-27 .444 7-7 1.000 11 7-1
Tom Giles .10 10-22 .455 7-11 .636 11 13
Brenneman ...8 5-11 .455 0-4 .000 9 5
M. O'Brien .12 2-12 .167 4-9 .444 15 20-1













Willie Blue .... 5 1-7 .143 2-3 .667 10 2
Team Rebounds 97
SU Totals ...12 419-892 .469 237-330 .718 673 258- 8
4 0.8
1055 87.9
Opponents .12 361-926 .389 222-351 .632 594 250-11 944 78.7
NEW AND REMODELED !
i rm' j
J Chamber Tavern I
| NOW HAVING A BACK- j
I TO-SCHOOL BASH I! !
S SATURDAY, JANUARY 11 j
I ALL DAY & NIGHT j{ 11 A.M. TILL 2 A.M. j
j jifiiiitmMTm-gma| scoops j
j POP \ 60c PITCHERS j
| CORN \ "SPECIAL" WINE FLIPS 30c ji ioc i j3 ID. PLEASE
a bird's eye view"
Athletes Need a Chance"
Jones May Give Them One
by BRIAN PARROTT
Three varsity Chieftains grew up in Washington,
D.C., and played basketball at rival high schools. They
are Tommy Little,Lou West and Wilson Jones.
"We were the misfits
—
the ones people said would
never make it," said junior forward Lou West.
It seems hard to believe that West, Little and Jones,
who must be described as superb athletes, would have
been tagged least likely to succeed.
The next question is— if these guys were the Black
Sheep in D.C.— what kind of athletic talent do they have
in D.C?
"You wouldn't believe," says West. "There are guys
just standing around the playgrounds back there that
could start on some of the clubs that we play."
But many of the guys don't have the chance to go to
school; they walk the street. Many get a job delivering
papers— and all too often end up in jail.
Now that's a pretty sad situation to have existing
in our nation's capital.But apparently D.C. doesn't have
a good enough school program to put and keep these
fellows in school.
"Tommy, Bill and Iwere lucky
— they thought we'd
be serving papers once we got out of high school."
You may have noticed that the J.C. conference in
Washington contains 17 players from D.C.
P-I sports editor, John Owen, wrote a column on the
"underground railroad" that brought these players to
the Northwest.
The problem posedin the article was, in our opinion,
these blacks were outclassing the league and the other
teams didn't like it.
Today they (WCAAC) meet to pass legislationwhich
prohibits recruits to come from other than Western
States.
That will cut off the underground railroad.
"Where would three fellows go if they didn't get
the chance to go to school?" says Lou West. "They'll
probably wind up serving papers."
Well, if the unfortunate coaches who wish to stop
the underground railroad can think of something other
than their won-lost records — how about giving these
boys a chance to make themselves better men.
The fellows from D.C. with an education may wind
up serving this Country, rather than papers or a prison
sentence.
West's, Little's and Jones' problem was not really an
athletic one though, according to Tommy Little. Aca-
demics were predicted tobe their downfall.
"A lot of guys back in D.C, including Lou, Bill and
myself, didn't have the incentive in high school for stud-
ies, and then when it came time to graduate they didn't
have thegrades toget into college."
"I was lucky.Iwent to a Catholic school and there
you had to study to stay in school," continued Little,
"but most of the guys had to go to J.C.s or nothing at
all."
"Now the guys back home in D.C. aren't dumb. They
aren't the smartest guys in the world, but they can do
the work if they have to. Louie got a 4.0 in the Utah
J.C. and Big Bill got a 3.2 here last quarter
—
so you see
they can do it when they have the chance for a real
education,"saidLittle.
Coach Bucky Buckwalter felt that if the Washington
.T.C's restrict the D.C talent from playingin their con-
ference they'll only be hurting themselves. "These boys
have really brought up the caliber of ball around here,"
stated the coach.
This D.C talent may not be available for too long
though according to Little.
"Sam Jones of the Boston Celtics is trying to get
a school started in D.C, a four-year college— Federal
College. If that happens all the guys will stay at home
and go to school."
When and if that happens, there may be some dom-
ination of the collegebasketball scene, the likes of which
hasn't been seen since the Roman Empire had their long
string of victories a few years ago.
♥ * ♥
Coach Buckwalter's junior recruiting program suffered a mild
setback recently with the birth of Nicole Angelique Jones, born
December 21, 1968, at 10 p.m. She weighed in at 7 pounds, and
measured 20 inches. She is the new daughter of center Bill Jones.
Bucky's hopes for another good big man for the 1987-88 season
will have to rest withShawn Jones, BigBill's little boy.
You might have thought that Coach Buckwalter had forgotten
about two of his players at the end of his bench
—
Glenn Davis and
Bob Horn. Well, the story is they're redshirting this year. The
coach still wants them tosuit up for the games.
ages to score 10 or 12 points a
game, and works at his basket-
ball.
Brad Bever joined the team
just before the season began,
but he's already shown speed
and shooting ability.
Center Mark VanAntwerp has
really come on since practice
started.He has gained in agility
and rebounding strength. Quick
guard Bobby Hayes has seen
some starting roles already,and
can be counted on for outstand-
ingdefensive duty
— especiallyon
the press. John Gross and Paul
Champoux (formermanager)






tion came out with their recom-
mendations for the U.S. national
amateur rankings for 1969 re-
cently. Ex-Chief Tom Gorman is
number 12 on that list.
Gorman's ranking puts him
very close to the coveted top ten
among U.S. amateurs. The last
time a Pacific Northwest tennis
playerattained the top ten status
was in 1958 when U.W. coach
BillQuillian was ranked 10.
Here's another interesting
thought. If the Davis Cup stays
amateur, Gorman maybe vault-
ed into the internationalpicture
within the next few years.
Gorman and U.W. tennis star
Dick Knight received a doubles
ranking of eleventh in the na-
tion, the same spot they occu-
pied in lastyear's national rank-
ings.
Knight was 37th in the men's,
a jump from 47th of last year.
Gorman split his last year's





Renovating crews started an
expansion task Monday to con-
vert Sicks Stadium into a 25,000
seat stadium for the Pilots base-
ball club.
It'll be a race to the wire
(April 11th opener against the
White Sox), especially with the
crew that has begun the task this
past week.
In the rain and snow, the city
contractorcrews do a disappear-
ing act around 2 p.m.
FOR THOSE STUDENTS from
the Tri-City towns of Pasco,
Richland andKennewick,or Spo-
kane, Wenatchee and Yakima, a
small groupof players andother
Pilots are moving into those
towns for speaking engagements
next week.
Don Mincher, former Minne-
sota andCal Angelslugger, Rich
Rollins and Chico Salmon will
represent players at luncheons,
dinners and press conferences
throughout eastern Washington.
You might alert the folks at
home. Mincher, Rollins and Sal-
mon, formerly of the Cincinnati
Reds are All-Star pros with
plentyof life leftin them. They'll




ule for Saturday, January 11, is
as follows:
9:45-10:30 a.m.— Heretics and
Nads
10:30-11:15 a.m.— APO and
Cellar
11:15-12:00 Noon— Party and
Gazms
12:00-12:45— Smokey Joes and
Jefferson Street Tigers
Friday, January 10, 1969
Papooses Running Wild,





he plays for our Papooses. He
does his stuff— passing.scoring,
ball handling, defense— like no-
body else can.
IF YOU MUST liken him to
someone, call him basket-
ball's Joe Namath. There's no
place more suited to him than
record books and All-Star list-
ings. Lenzy says basketball is a
spectator sport and likes to play
for crowds, so come out and see
him. He won'tbe here that long.
Mike Collins is everybody's
choice for Ail-American some-
day.
He shoots a long, high jump-
er from the corner that rivals
anybody's. He drives for lay-in
after lay-inand he rebounds like
a center should (Collins is a
forward). Mike has learned to
play tough defense without con-
stantly fouling his man.
GARY LADD— he's that little
guy, 5 ft. 10 in., that's gotten
called for goal-tending a couple
of times this season. Blocking
shots isn't his main job, though.
He's a guard and a hot-shooting
one at that. When he's on, he
can burn up the net with his
long jumpers from 20-25 feetout.
CharlieMcDowell isone of the
most consistent players on the
team. A forward, he's alwaysin
on the rebounds. Charles man-
What Happened to Lenzy?
Haircut Won't Change Him
The hole in the gym floor has
been repaired. The bleachers
have been swept cleanof papers,
bottles and bandages. Why?
Well, because the Papooses
are going to play a couple of
games in our gym next week,
:hat's why.
Monday night they face Ta-
coma CC, and Wednesday night
puts them against the Central
Washington JV team. Tip-off
time for both games is 8 p.m.
You can get in just by present-
ing your student body card or
paying 50 cents.
THE PAPS go into the games
with a 6 and 1 record, loosing
only to the UW Pups at the Pa-
villion. Theyhave run roughshod
over all of the teams they've
beaten, hitting the hundred-point
mark a couple of times.
COACH Jack Schalow believes
indiscipline,andthe team shows
it. They run plays smoothly. The
team behaves. There are no
boycotts of other players. None
of the players are "glory boys."
They are team men.
Lenzy Stuart has been called
"another Oscar Robertson," an-
other this, another that. But
Lenzy isn't another anybody,
he's uniquelyLenzy Stuart, and
By KATHI SEDLAK
Freshman basketball guard
Lenzy Stuart of Los Angeles re-
turned to Seattle after Christ-
masvacation about threepounds
lighter.
He didn't loose any of his ball
handling sinew. He got his hair
cut.
Lenzy sported a rather full
Afro head of hair before the va-
cation but apparentlythe 6 ft 4 in
Papoose felt that it was getting
too unruly.
The result of the clipping has
not changed Stuart's brand of
ba'l. He still passes with the
same dexterity— but fans are
likely to concentrate on his ball-
playing ability a bit more. That
hair was a bit distracting.
Let it be known that the deci-
sion to have his hair cut was
completely Stuart's own. The
Chieftain coaching staff recently
stated that groomingwas solely
up to each individual. "We're
concerned with the type of bas-
ketball the boysplay,"said head
coachBucky Buckwalter.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
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Each student accepted willre-
ceivean annual $2,500 fellowship
plus free tuition for the two-year
program.Inaddition to the basic
studies, summer programs are
arranged.
During the first summer, there
will be a Studies Program at
Washington University in St.
Louis. ABusiness internshipwith
a sponsoring company is sched-
uled for the second summer.
Membersof theConsortium in-
clude the University of Southern
California (which is sending the
representative),Indiana Univer-
sity, University of Rochester,
Washington University and the
University of Wisconsin Gradu-
ate Schools of Business.
Negro seniors and recentgrad-
uates of S.U. interested in enter-
ingmanagerialpositionsinbusi-
ness are encouraged to arrange
for an interviewwith a represen-
tative from the Consortium for
Graduate Study in Business for
Negroes.
Those concerned should act
quickly since the representative
will only be on campus this
morning. He may be contacted
at the Placement Office, Room
110 of the Bookstore Building.
The Consortium assists Negro
men to earn the Master of Busi-
ness Administration degree at
one of the memberschools. Can-
didates must have a bachelor's
degree but prior study of busi-




Volunteers are being sought
to help LloydDick, injured in a
traffic accident eleven years
ago, ina rehabilitation program.
He is put through an exercise
called "patterning" wherebyhis
legsand arms are set ina crawl-
ing motion to help develop co-
ordination.
A total of 140 vo'unteers are
needed for the eighty, five-min-
ute sessions each week. At each
time, five people are required.
The times for each patterning
are 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m.,
and 4:30 p.m.
With the help of these pattern-
ing exercises, Mr. Dick hopes
to be able to walk and speak
clearly and eventually hold a
job.
For any further information,
call Steve Nejasmich,PA 3-8390.
Phi Chi Theta
Initiates Nine
Nine coeds were initiated yes-
terday into Phi Chi Theta, wom-
en's business honorary. Dr.
James Robinson, dean of the
school of business, was named
an honorary member of Phi Chi
Theta during the initiation cere-
mony.
The new Phi Chi Theta mem-
bers are Lou Antush,Vicki Ar-
tis,Cindy Boudreau,KathyDoo-
ley, Jane Marie Koester, Arleen
Lentz, Diane Moothart, Joyce
Relation and Rita Thomas.
A dinner-dance will be held
tonight at the Edgewater Inn.
Hot off the Press:
I.K. Directory
The 1968-69 student directory,
which is put out by the Inter-
collegiate Knights, is now on
sale.
The book, which sells for a
dollar, lists the student's name,
school and home address, tele-
phone number and year.
The books are being sold in
the Chieftain, the bookstore dur-
ing the day, and in the dorms
during the dinner hours.
THE S.U. POLITICAL UNION
and
THE SEATTLE COMMITTEE
TO KEEP BIAFRANS ALIVE— PRESENT—
KAMALU UKWUIJE
DIRECT FROM BIAFRA






MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 3-
2403.
WANTED: Girl to share spacious Apt.
near campus, rent reasonable. EA
2-3077.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: 2 bedroom




EA 3-9400 Ext. 596
Mass Schedule
MASSES ON SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
CAMPION CHAPEL 7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
BELLARMINE CHAPEL 10:00 a.m.
SUNDAY MASSES ALL IN CAMPION CHAPEL
—
12:30 a.m.,
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 4:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m.
"HOLY HOUR each Thursday evening before First Friday as designated.
MASSES CONFESSIONS
Monday through Friday* Monday throughFriday
LIBERAL ARTS CHAPEL LIBERAL ARTS CHAPEL
6:30 a.m. Fr.Royce 9:00 a.m. M, T, Th, F., Fr.
7: 10 a.m. Fr.Morton Maguire
10:10 a.m. M & Th, Fr. Ma- W. Fr. Royce
quire; T & Fr, Fr. 10:00 a.m. M, T, Th, F, Fr.
Kenny; W, Fr.Kreu- Harkins
zer W. Fr.Donovan
12:10 p.m. M& W, Fr.Kenny; 11:00 a.m. M, Th, Fr. Maguire
T & F, Fr. Blan- W. Fr.Kreuzer
chet; Th, Fr.Kreu- 12:00noon M,Th,F,Fr.
zer Reichmann
BELLARMINE CHAPEL BELLARMINE CHAPEL
7:00 a.m. Fr.Bradley 4:00p.m. T.Fr. Kreuzer
6:00 a.m. Fr. Steckler W. Fr.Koehler
11:15 a.m. Fr. Toulouse Th. Fr. Branchette
12: 10 p.m. Fr.Sauvain F. Fr.Maguire
4:30p.m. M & Th, Fr. 7:00p.m. M.Fr. Cronin
Blanchette, T., Fr. MARYCREST CHAPELKreuzer, W., Fr. 4:00p.m. T. Fr. CroninKoehler, F., Fr. 7:00p.m. M. Fr.Maguire
Maguire 7:00 p.m. Th. Fr. P. O'Leary
MARYCREST CHAPEL CAMPION CHAPEL
4:30 p.m.Fr. P. O'Leary and 4:30 p.m. M.&F.Fr.Kreuzer
Fr. Cronin T. Fr.Koehler
CAMPION CHAPEL W. Fr. Maguire
7:15 a.m. Fr. Bertin Th. Fr.Kenny
5:00 p.m.M&F,Fr. Kreuzer, 7:00p.m. M. Fr. MaguireT.,Fr.Koehler, W., T. Fr. Haven
Fr. Maguire, Th., W. Fr.Kenny
Fr.Kenny Th. Fr. Powers
Saturday p-m- in Beiiarmine Apartment. Wednesday
Meetings Tuesday Activities
Radio Club: meeting 10:30 a.m. M f. EducationClub: Robert Weltzienin RadioRoom, twelfth floor Cam- wieeung of the personne] department of
pion. Chieftain Rifles: 7:30 p.m. in Seattle Public School will speak
Activities su- 2- Those interested in pledg- and B've 4ao4a01mock interv'ew, 7:30C.A.P. andI.X.'s: dance, 8 p.m. in8 winter quarter, please attend. |Lm' a'
in gym. Uniform. lOday
Sunday A Phi O: Active Meeting at 7 JJUjj*. volunteers to set up
Activities pm
-
in Barman- Fmal Pledge re- black history display. Meeting 4
Hivu Coolees* Hike Leave Bel- view at 7:30 n.m. in Barman SO2. n.m in lihrnrv ■■ulltnHiim




A PhiO: pledgemeeting at 6:30
ICONCERT WEST PRESENT I
IBEACH" BOYSI
I WITH I
I TOMMY JAMES I
and the
I SHONDELLS I
I JAN. 17— 8:00 P.M. I
I SEATTLE CENTER ARENA I
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT FIDELITY LANE
AND SUBURBAN AGENCIES— S3.OO, $4.00. $5.00
I ONE NIGHT ONLY ! I
BHRAWLSIJB|ffllK* {Hl| WITH 1
HHvmH hugh I
IJAN. 18, 8 P.M. MASEKELA I
I SEATTLE CENTER ARENA I
i TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT FIDELITY LANE |
AND SUBURBAN AGENCIES— S3.OO, $4.00, $5.00
I * BACK BY DEMAND * I
I RASCALS II SUN., FEB. 2-8 P.M. I
I SEATTLE CENTER ARENA I
(GET YOUR TICKETS NOW AS
THEIR LAST SHOW WAS A SELL-OUT)
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT FIDELITY LANE
AND SUBURBAN AGENCIES— S3.OO. $4.00. $5.00
I THIS SHOW'S A MUST!! I
IASSOCIATIONI
I FEBRUARY B—B P.M. I
I SEATTLE CENTER ARENA I
■ """""■
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT FIDELITY LANE
AND SUBURBAN AGENCIES— S3.OO. $4.00, $5.00
